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A BRIEF HISTORY OF

BEAVER, PENNSYLVANIA
COMPILED FOR ITS

SESQUICENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
. . . 1800-1950

DEDICATION . ...
This little booklet is dedicated to those
pioneers who saw a future'in the wilderness
and built here, and to those who continue to
see a future in the civilization they established.
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ORIGIN OF
THE NAME

It was natural that the name "Beaver" should be derived from
the stream that flowed through this territory. The river was the
home of many of those much-prized animals, beavers. The Indian
tribe, the Delawares, living along the stream, had as chief King
Beaver, who probably took his name from the river that the
Indians called "Amockwi-sipu" or "Tamaqui", or Beaver. The
French who were the first whites of this region likewise translated the name into French-"Riviere au Castor", or Beaver River.
Previous to the laying out of the town, the point at the junction
of the two rivers was called "Sawkunk" and "Shingoe's Town"
by the Indians. Later the English called it "The Old French Town"
and then "McIntosh" for the fort. When the town was established
by legislative action, it was referred to as "Beaver" and designated the County Seat.

FORT
McINTOSH

In the fall of 1777 there was a fearful increase of Indian hostilities
along the Ohio River from the Beaver River south, where the
savages usually crossed to annoy the settlements. The Congress
of the United States sent the militia, under Brig. Gen. Lachlan
McIntosh, to protect the district. Gen. McIntosh, upon the site
now marked by a granite monument, built, in 1778, a fort named
in his honor. This was the first military post on the Indian side of
the river. Gen. McIntosh constructed a road to connect Fort Pitt
and Fort McIntosh, which afterwards was used by Gen. Brodhead
and is known today as "Brodhead Road".

This granite monument, erected
by the Fort McIntosh Chapter
of the D.A.R., marks the site of
Fort McIntosh, the first United
States military post on the north
side of the Ohio River.

The MunicipalBuilding, built in
1912, is a familiar sight to residents of Beaver. It is a very attractive building, differing from
the usual cold, hard lines of
many similar type edifices.

Beaver County came into existence on March 12, 1800. It was
originally a part of Allegheny and Washington Counties and
had an area of 646 square miles, later reduced to 452 square miles.

FORMATION OF
BEAVER COUNTY

Closely associated with the early settlement of Beaver was
"Beaver Point", later called "Stone's Point", under the Beaver
end of the P & L E railroad bridge. It was bought as early as 1803
by the Harmony Society, which erected a warehouse to receive
shipments from the boats. Boat building was carried on, and
Stone's Point flourished as a stopping-place for steamboats. The
citizens of Beaver assembled there to see the eminent persons
who were traveling, to hear the news from Pittsburgh and other
points, and to learn the results of the Presidential elections.

STONE'S POINT

When Beaver was incorporated as a borough in 1802, the law
provided for the election of a burgess and council. Unfortunately,
no records of the names of these first public officials can be
found, but later records show that John R. Shannon was the First
Clerk of coumcil in 1807. The first recorded name of a burgess
was that of Daniel Agnew in 1839. In 1950 Robert P. Linn is burgess, now serving his second term. Councilmen serving the borough today are: James S. Strouss, president, H. C. Kaste, J. J.
Rankin, first ward; N. R. Crumrine, J. R. McLaughlin, J. H. Mitchell,
second ward; C. E. Cole, W. J. Straile, Walter Churm, third ward

LOCAL
GOVERNMENT
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Other borough officials are: secretary, James W. Baker; tax collector, Russell Porter; solicitor, John G. Marshall; engineer, J. L.
Ohnsman; treasurer, M. C. Marshall; president, Board of Health,
G. C. Eaton; secretary, Board of Health, H. E. Johnston, Jr.; health
officer, L. C. Kimple; water works superintendent, H. E. Daellenbach; borough commissioner, F. Romigh; assessors-first ward,
H. Llewellyn, second ward, G. L. Shaw, third ward, S. F. McConnell; auditors-Donald Y. Clark, Duane Robertson, and
D. F. Lindsay.
The first and present Municipal Building was built in 1912.
It houses the offices of Borough Secretary, Tax Collector, Police,
and Fire Department; the Council Chambers, the American
Legion Rooms, and the Youth Canteen.
POLICE

In the early years Beaver had constables who served as lawenforcement officers. There was one policeman during the 1880's,
and from that beginning the force has slowly been increased.
Beaver is now under police protection 24 hours a day. The force
has seven men, with Lyle C. Kimple, Police Chief. All members
of the staff have been trained by the F.B.I. The Department is
equipped with 24-hour radio, one car, and one motorcycle. All
school crossings are under police protection during the school
term. Beaver has had no fatal traffic accidents in over seven
years, and has won the National Traffic Safety Honor Roll Award
for the past three years. The citizens are proud of the friendly
manner of our police, and of their excellent protection of life
and property.

FIRE
DEPARTMENT

The exact date of the origin of the Beaver Volunteer Fire Department is not known, but a "hand-pumper" wagon dated 1803 is
now in the City Building, showing that fire protection existed at
that time. Today there are 41 volunteer firemen with D. A. Moore,
Fire Chief. The equipment includes three trucks: a 750-gallon
"pumper" with 1,250 feet of 2/2-inch hose; a city-service truck
with ladders and 800 feet of 2 V2-inch hose; and an auxiliary truck
with tools, First Aid, and flood-lighting equipment. There is also
a large amount of special emergency equipment. The Depart-
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Here is a remarkable illustration, showing the contrast of ancient and modern fire-fighting
equipment. Note the "hand-pumper", dating back to 1803, indicating that organized fire protection existed at that time.

ment has an alarm system, with bells placed in each of the firemen's homes which ring when the alarm is sounded. The town
has pride and gratitude for the services of these men.
The history of the Water Works is as old as the town itself, and
from the very beginning has been owned by the Borough. The
original town water supply was piped from springs on the hill
above Fifth Street. In 1845 the first reservoir was built on the hill,
and water was piped to hydrants at strategic points throughout
the town. The original pumping station was located near the Ohio
River at the end of Dravo Avenue. In 1898 ten wells were sunk
below the bed of the Ohio River, and the present pumping station was erected which distributed water to the homes. The present water supply comes from these ten sealed Artesian wells.
Due to the fact that the Montgomery Dam has raised the normal
river level, the wells are under water at all times and not available for inspection. Because there was also the danger of leakage
and pollution by river water, the State demanded that the wells
be moved to dry ground and the water plant elevated above
high-water level. The most feasible plan was to build a new water
plant, electrically operated, most of which is now constructed

THE WATER
WORKS

The modern water works are a
far cry from the time when
water was piped from springs
above Fifth Street. The new
plant is entirely electrically operated and was built at a cost
of approximately S75,000.00.

and in use at the present time. The old plant will be kept for emergency use. Construction of the new plant will be paid for from
general taxation only; the cost is $75,000, of which $55,000 has
already been paid.
PARKS

Before our town was incorporated and a sale of lots ordered by
the State, Beaver already had a small population of sturdy pioneers. During Kipling's visit to Beaver he wrote of our Valley,
"Imagine a rolling, wooded English landscape, with the softest
of blue skies, dotted at three-mile intervals with fat little quiet
villages or aggressive little manufacturing towns". Beaver was
one of the "quiet little villages", often spoken of as "Saint's Rest".
By an Act of 1791 the Governor was authorized to direct the Surveyor General to survey 200 acres of land in town, lots near the
mouth of the Beaver Creek. and also 1,000 acres adjoining the
upper side "as nearly square as might be" in out lots, not less
than five acres nor more than ten acres each. The reservations
required by the Act consisted of eight squares: four in the center
and one at each corner of the town. The State thus reserved under
its claim the areas embraced in our public squares, designating
the northwest corner square as a burial ground.
In November 1903 a resolution was passed, naming the public squares as follows: The one on which the Courthouse is
located was named Gibson Square, honoring General John Gibson, for a time Commandant at Fort McIntosh. The square oppo-

site, in front of the Colonial Apartments, was at that time named
for General Josiah Harmar, also Commandant at the Fort. Since
that time the name has been changed to Quay Square in honor
of Col. Matthew Stanley Quay, who resided back of this square
for a time. The square by the Beaver Trust Company was named
Irvine Square for General William Irvine, Commandant of the
Western Department including Fort McIntosh. The other central
square, containing the Soldiers' Monument, was named McIntosh Square in honor of the builder of the Fort, Lachlin McIntosh.
At the western end of the river front is Dravo Park, then
named Brodhead Park for General Brodhead and later changed
to Dravo for a family of early settlers. At the eastern end of the
river front is Wayne Square, so called for General Anthony
Wayne, hero of the battle of "Fallen Timbers". The northeastern
park bordering on Fifth Street was called Bouquet Square in
honor of Col. Bouquet, whose expedition against the Indians
passed over the ground on which Beaver is located. The remaining square at the northwest corner also bordering on Fifth Street,
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occupied by the old cemetery, was named Clark Square in honor
of George Rogers Clark, who was one of the commissioners sent
by the United States Government to Fort McIntosh to negotiate
the Treaty of 1785. In Clark Square rest our ancestors who fought
in our wars: four from the Revolutionary War, four from the War
of 1812, one from the Mexican War, and 48 from the Civil War.
There also we find the graves of our distinguished men who laid
the foundation of our town. Historically, Clark Square is possibly
our richest heritage.
STREETS

The streets were originally named for animals-Buffalo, Raccoon
(changed to Dravo), Elk (now named College Avenue), and Beaver
Streets. East of Beaver Street were fields extending to the Davidson property and to Wolf Lane, now East Second Street. North of
Third Street it was all pasture land to the Fair Grounds which
was the northeast corner of Beaver, bounded by Otter Lane and
Leopard Lane and now entirely occupied by houses.

HOMES

From a little village of five or six homes in 1795, to a recorded
thirty houses in 1807, to an estimated 700 houses in 1900, Beaver
now has 1,800 houses in 1950, with an additional fifty under construction at the present time. The oldest house in Beaver that is
now standing is the McCreery home, corner of Market Street and
River Road. A portion of the front section of this house is a log
cabin, long since weather-boarded and its log construction concealed. The original log cabin, constructed about 1805, was the
home of David Johnston, first prothonotary and register and recorder of Beaver County, and chosen in 1815 as the first teacher
of the Beaver Academy. The original lot was purchased in 1805
for $71.00. Through the years Beaver has taken pride in its homes

An excellent view of Third
Street, looking west. This wide
main street offers maximum
traffic flow, while at the same
time allowing sufficient space
for parking.
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The New . .. he
Beaver's 1800 ho
any community.
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The Old . . . this is the
oldest house now standing in Beaver, located
at the corner of Market
Street and River Road.
While it has since been
boarded over, the front
of this house was originally of log construction.

and spacious yards. The Centennial Booklet records that the lots
were "three hundred by one hundred and twenty feet". Although
many of the original lots have been subdivided and the town
area increased, Beaver remains a lovely residential community.
Official records show a population of 1,000 people in Beaver in
1837, 2,500 in 1900, and 7,500 in 1950.

POPULATION

Even in 1900 Beaver was considered "a suburb of Greater Pittsburgh", with fast trains taking but thirty minutes between the
city and Beaver. The Cleveland and Pittsburgh Railroad, a branch
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, with a station on the river-front below College Avenue, and the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Railroad,
with its station even then acclaimed "the priettiest one on the
line", served the town. In 1910 construction of the new P & L E
Railroad bridge between Beaver and Monaca was completed, and
it was reputed to be the longest cantilever suspension bridge in
the country at that time. For Beaver people it was "the wonder
of the age". Passenger service on the C & P Railroad has been dis-
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A spot of beauty, the P & L E
Railroad Station at Beaver. Here
again you will note the well kept
grounds, beautifully landscaped.

At one time this P &
L E Railroad bridge,
linking Beaver and
Monaca, was reputed
to be the longest cantilever bridge in the
country, and was a
great source of pride
to Beaver folk.

continued for some years, and in 1944 the old station was abandoned. Today the road is used entirely for freight service. Beaver
still remains essentially a "commuter's town", now served by the
P & L E Railroad, and its station and grounds are still a spot of
beauty.

EDUCATION

The early settlers of Beaver were men of culture, and from the
first an educational atmosphere prevailed. From some of the logs
removed from Fort McIntosh was erected a log cabin at the corner of College Avenue and Second Street, on the spot where now
stands the Presbyterian Church manse. Here was founded the
first school in Beaver Town. In this small cabin Miss Electa Smith,
a woman of superior education, opened a pay-school in 1799.
After her marriage to James Lyon, a school was conducted by
Mrs. Catlett and her two daughters on Fourth Street, between Elk
Street (now College Avenue) and Market Street. This much traveled family, unusual at that time, taught the common branches:
music, French, and painting on velvet. The daughter, Miss Helen
Catlett, became the first woman teacher in the Beaver Academy.
This Academy occupied three sites in the town. The last one,
erected in 1863, a school for boys, faced Wayne Square.
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BEAVER HIGH SCHOOL

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Education has a long and proud history in Beaver.
Today, modern and up-to-date buildings and curriculum serve our youth, preparing them to assume the
duties of useful citizens. This is the primary purpose
of our school system, and all facilities are slanted to
this particularjob.
LINCOLN GRADE SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM-GYMNASIUM

FT. McINTOSH GRADE SCHOOL

The Female Seminary, founded in 1854, moved to the corner
of Third and Beaver Streets, to a building now known as the
Beaver House.
Beaver College and Musical Institute, chartered in 1853 under
the Methodist Church, occupied a large building on College Avenue between Third and Fourth Streets. This building, destroyed
by fire, was replaced by a modern one, now the Beaver High
School.
The public school system has kept pace with the increase in
population so that at the present time it consists of: the Market
Street Building, the central part being erected in 1861 and now
flanked by a left wing added in 1892 and a right wing built in
1899; the Lincoln School, dating from 1908; and the McIntosh
School, erected in 1916. The Market Street Building is now the
Junior High School, and the two others are grade schools. The
High School Building was purchased from Beaver College in
1926. A much-needed auditorium and gymnasium, adjoining the
High School building, was erected in 1927.
Today Beaver is a third class School District with a staff of
fifty-eight faculty members, three secretaries, a building and
maintenance supervisor, and six janitors. Dr. G. A. McCormick,
Superintendent of Schools for the past fourteen years, is now
leaving to head the Pottstown, Pa. schools, and Dr. Chandler B.
McMillan will succeed him. Mr. C. S. Linn is High School Principal, Mr. E. C. Schaffer Junior High School Principal, and Miss
Blanche Cook and Mr. Ralph Miller are the grade school principals.
In 1948 a committee of twelve leading educators, sponsored
by the Middle States' Accrediting Association, spent several days
in a comprehensive study of the Beaver Schools. Their findings
are as follows: curriculum, superior; instruction, superior; library,
superior; outcomes, superior; staff, very superior; guidance, high
average; pupil activities, superior; plant, superior; administration, very superior. Further substantial improvements have been
made since 1948.
With millions of dollars invested, the outstanding $72,000 of
Building Fund Bonds of 1947 will be paid off by 1958. The tax rate
is 23 mills, with a per capita tax of $5.00. Since 1937, when the
State's appropriation to the District amounted to little more than

$10,000, assistance from the State has been increased to about
$108,000. In the same period the tuition from outside students has
grown from $14,900 to more than $56,000.
The primary purpose of the Beaver Schools today is to prepare the youth for useful citizenship.
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The present School Board is composed of: Virgil E. Bennett, President; Charles R. Snitger, Robert 0. Davis, Claude H. Nelson,
Robert C. Stout, John M. Horter, and Mrs. Charles J. Fry. Miss
Isabella Kenah is secretary to the Board.

BOARD OF
EDUCATION

For several years many people felt that the Beaver Area should
have a free public library. Member organizations of the Civic
Club, together with representatives of other civic-minded organizations in the area, recommended the formation of the Beaver
Memorial Library Association and selected a temporary Board of
Trustees to organize and establish the Association and the
Library. On December 23, 1948 a charter was granted to the Association. The School Board of Beaver leased a house on its property at the corner of Fourth and Insurance Streets to the Association for one dollar per year, and this building was prepared for
use, almost completely by volunteer labor, with contributions of
material by local businessmen. On November 18, 1949, the Library
was opened for public use, with Mrs. W. W. Rinehart, Librarian,
and Miss Jean Sebring, Assistant Librarian. The Beaver Memorial
Library is dedicated to the memory of the town's historic past and
to those who shared in its development both in war and peace,
and devoted to the service of its people today through the medium of fine literature, informative and recreational reading.

BEAVER
MEMORIAL
LIBRARY
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The Beaver Memorial Library
is a fitting monument to our
civic-minded organizations,who
played such an important role
in its founding. While it is dedicated to our historic past, it is
also an important tie with our
future.
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Very outstanding in recent improvements is the recreation area,
the envy of many communities and an asset of great value.
Opened for public use in 1941, it was a joint project of the Board
of Education and the Borough Council. Called Gypsy Glen Park,
a picturesque name originally given the Glen because gypsies
camped there, it provides a beautiful scenic spot with excellent
recreational facilities. There is a large picnic pavilion with tables
and cooking facilities, and picnic tables are placed throughout
the Glen. In the children's area there are swings, jungle-jims,
sand boxes, and ladders. There is a tennis court area, flooded for
ice skating in winter, and separate sports fields for baseball, softball, and football. A riding ring lies in the Upper Glen, and here
a Riding Club of 100 members, organized in 1946 and incorporated in 1949, has promoted and sponsored seven horse shows
for the community.
The dominating feature of the area is the swimming pool and
limestone bath house-the community's pride! The spacious pool,
75 feet by 150 feet, is adjoined by a children's pool, and attendance averages 75,000 yearly. Fourteen people are employed at
the pool, and the guards all have Red Cross Instructor's licenses.
All types of swimming instruction are provided, from beginners'
through to Red Cross Instructor's licenses. From 400 to 500 children yearly take advantage of this training. The pool also has an
official Red Cross First Aid station. In 1948 the pool won the
National Award for excellence of operation and cleanliness, and
in 1949 it again won this same distinction. This is the highest
award given. In 1949 it was listed in Beach and Pool Magazine as
one of the six best-managed and cleanest pools in the United
States.

I
This is the picnic pavilion in the south
corner of the Park.
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The beautiful stone Bath House and Pool,
showing a portion of the picnic area in
Gypsy Glen Park.
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The history of the Presbyterian Church is closely associated with
the early years of the history of Beaver. In 1793 Fort McIntosh
made a "supplication for supplies" to the Ohio Presbytery. There
is no record of whether the Presbytery furnished these supplies,
but the first regular church services were held in Beaver in 1798.
It was some years later before the church was able to secure a
regular minister, and services were held in the groves and in the
homes of the people. In 1813 Rev. Ezekiel Glasgow was installed
as pastor, and during his brief ministry services were held in the
Courthouse. Rev. Glasgow died in 1814 and was the first person
buried in the old Beaver Cemetery. In March 1824, by an Act of
Legislature, the church was authorized to erect a house of worship, and soon after this a church building was erected on the
northwest corner of Third and Market Streets. It was remodeled
in 1869, and in 1890 the present structure at College Avenue and
Corporation Street was begun. It was dedicated in 1892. Miss Carolyn Boyd served the church as a missionary in West Virginia,
and within the past year Miss Nancy Schmidt has gone to Arizona
and Miss Dorothy McDonald to China as missionaries. The present minister is the Reverend E. G. Montag, D.D.

CHURCHES

Methodist people lived in Beaver in the first decade of the Nineteenth Century. The Pittsburgh Conference Minutes record that
Abel Robinson and Daniel Davisson were appointed to preach

METHODIST

This beautiful house of worship stands at the
corner of College Avenue and Corporation Street.
It was dedicated in 1892.
The Methodist Church, at the corner of College and
Turnpike Street, was dedicated in 1904.

FIRST
PRESBYTERIAN

within the bounds of the county at that time. About 1820 William
Swasey, presiding elder, began to gather together a little company of Methodists in Beaver and organized them into a class
which assembled in a house known as Coulter's Tavern, on Second Street near College Avenue. Prior to 1829 Beaver Methodists
held their services in the church built at Sharon, known today as the northwest end of West Bridgewater. In 1829, under
the direction of the Reverend Jonathan Holt, a church building
was begun in Beaver on the corner of Insurance and Third
Streets, and dedicated in 1830. This building was later torn down
and a new and larger one erected and dedicated in 1872, where
Beaver Methodists worshipped until 1904 when the present
church, at the corner of College Avenue and Turnpike Street,
was dedicated. In 1946 the house adjoining the church on College Avenue was purchased, and dedicated in 1950 as a church
school building. The Rev. Lawrence K. Whitfield and the Rev.
Gail Engle, both of California, entered the ministry as members
of this church, and Miss Mary Boyd is now in India as a missionary. The present pastor is the Reverend Nicholas F. Richards, D.D.
ROMAN
CATHOLIC

From 1825 until 1837 the Catholic families of Beaver were served
by the priests of St. Patrick's Cathedral in Pittsburgh. The original
Catholic Church of Beaver, built in 1835, was a white frame structure on East Third Street, directly opposite the P & L E railroad
station. This plot of ground was presented by J. W. Hemphill of
West Bridgewater, a Protestant. After sixty years of service the
building was destroyed by fire and was replaced by the present
SS. Peter and Paul Church on East End Avenue. Rev. James Reid
was the first priest of the Beaver Church. He died in 1868.

-U'

The original Catholic Church of
Beaver was built in 1835. After
60 years of service it was destroyed by fire, and replaced
by the present SS. Peter and
Paul Church, on East End Ave.
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Those entering religious service from this church are the
Rev. John Braun, Capuchin, missionary priest in Puerto Rico;
Agnes Fitzgerald, member of Notre Dame Nuns, in India; and
Mary and Catherine Morris, Community of St. Joseph Nuns, teaching in the Pittsburgh Parochial Schools. Several young men are
now studying for the priesthood. Those serving the church at
present are the Reverend Robert M. Murphy and the Reverend
Thomas C. O'Connell.
In the summer of 1853 the Rev. John McGill resigned from the
pastorate of the Four Mile Associate Presbyterian Church to accept the principalship of Beaver Academy and Female Seminary.
Besides his school duties, Rev. McGill preached for a time in the
Courthouse and later in the Seminary Chapel, and eventually
organized a church from a nucleus of a few families in the town
and surrounding area. After the union of the Associate Presbyterian and the Associate Reformed Presbyterian denominations,
which took place in Pittsburgh on May 26, 1858, this church became the First United Presbyterian Church of Beaver. The first
church building was erected in 1861 at the corner of Third Street
and Wilson Avenue, now known as the Conservatory Apartments. When the congregation outgrew this building, the present edifice at the corner of Commerce and Corporation Streets
was constructed and dedicated in 1905, and in 1931 the extensive

In its beautiful setting of trees, the United
Presbyterian Church stands at the corner
of Commerce and Corporation Streets. It
was constructed and dedicated in 1905.
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UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN

church-school building was added. Through the years the church
has given four of its members to the Christian ministry: the Rev.
David Nelson, the Rev. Charles W. Fulton, the Rev. Eugene Goll,
and the Rev. Ralph W. Donaldson; a medical missionary, Dr.
Joseph Maxwell, and a trained nurse, Miss Mary Ewing, now
located in the African Sudan. The present pastor is the Reverend
E. Marcellus Nesbitt, D.D., and the Reveiend Charles Dent Fulton, D.D., is Pastor Emeritus.

FIRST
CHRISTIAN

By a decree of the Common Pleas Court of Beaver County made
December 20, 1897, the First Christian Church of Beaver was
chartered as a corporation. At the time of the organization of the
congregation, Rev. V. J. Rose of Kansas was called to do evangelistic work in this field, and services were held in the Dawson
Building directly opposite the post office. The following year a
lot was purchased on the southeast corner of Iroquois Place and
Otter Lane, and tabernacle erected. On May 10, 1903 the present
church building was completed and dedicated. The church has
sent out five from its membership into the ministry: the Rev.
Thomas Marsh (deceased), the Rev. Sidney K. Bliss, the Rev. Lyle
Mayne (deceased), and Joseph Bodie, now a student in Providence Bible Institute. Mrs. Thomas Marsh is serving with the
Africa Inland Mission. Rev. Ben F. Leach is the present pastor.

<

The most recent of our churches is the
Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran, at
the corner of Fourth and Beaver Streets.
It dates back to only 1928.
The First Christian Church was completed
and dedicated on May 10, 1903. It stands at
the corner of Iroquois Place and Otter Lane.

Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church was organized in the
Beaver High School Auditorium on Sunday morning, June 3, 1928,
Trinity Sunday, with the Rev. J. J. Myers, Superintendent of Home
Missions, in charge. The congregation became a member of the
Pittsburgh Synod of the United Lutheran Church in America.
Rev. A. E. Simon, then a student at the Chicago Lutheran Seminary, served the church for several months until the first official
pastor, Rev. George L. Ulrich, was installed. In the fall of 1928 the
A. P. Marshall residence, located at Fourth and Beaver Streets,
was purchased and remodeled. The church occupied the first
floor and the parsonage the second floor of the building. Due to
the growing membership, in the spring of 1950 the congregation
acquired a parsonage on Corporation Street, and the second floor
is now used for the church-school. The Rev. James Allan entered
the ministry from the local congregation. The present pastor is
the Reverend Lester M. Utz, S.T.M.

HOLY TRINITY
LUTHERAN

One of the outstanding accomplishments of Beaver, which well
might be the envy of other communities, is the remarkable cooperation and spirit of fellowship which exists among all the ministers and all the congregations of our town.
For the past seven years a Daily Vacation Bible School has been
held for two weeks following the close of the public-school year.

RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION

In 1947 and 1948 all six churches of our community, in cooperation with the school, held courses in Religious Education,
on released time, for the High School students. This past year
five churches offered religious education to the intermediate
grades, on released time.
Beaver has an adequate number of well-sponsored and supervised Boy and Girl Scout Troops, Cub Pack and Brownie Troops
to accommodate its youth. The community is justly proud of the
sponsorship and organization, the parent and adult participation
in these projects.
Like other similar towns, Beaver has its service clubs, fraternal organizations for men and women, veterans' organizations

CLUBS AND
ORGAN IZATIONS

and auxiliaries, Men's and Women's Clubs, Parent-Teacher organization, Garden Club, welfare and social clubs. It is impossible to measure the worth of these organizations and their varied
and many contributions for the improvement and enjoyment of
life in the community.
The Civic Club is an "amalgamation" of all the clubs in the
community, to which all the clubs may bring their ideas for the
betterment of the town. It is a veritable New England Town Meeting in action. It has organized and sustained a Youth Canteen,
organized the Beaver Area Community Chest, promoted the formation of the Beaver Memorial Library, sponsored and supervised, in cooperation with the schools, a playground with trained
instruction for a period of six weeks in summer, and organized
the Sesquicentennial Celebration.
BEAVER
MEMORIAL
ASSOCIATION

Proud of her citizens who served their country in time of war,
Beaver is ever mindful of her honored dead. In addition to the
fifty-seven veterans buried in the old cemetery, four hundred and
seventy veterans lie buried in the Beaver Cemetery: 296 from the
Civil War, 30 from the Spanish-American War, two from the Mexican War, three from the Indian War, 108 from World War I, and
31 from World War II. Every year on Memorial Day these graves
are decorated by the Beaver Memorial Association, an organization composed of citizens and veterans. On this day is also decorated the grave of a little unknown and unclaimed girl, whose
body was found floating down the Ohio River at the time of the
Johnstown Flood in 1889. Beaver residents took up a collection,
buried the child, and placed a marker on her grave. This episode
speaks of a kindly people and a goodly heritage.

A memorial to those who answered their country's call to
World War 11. Beaver is ever
proud and mindful of her citizens who unflinchingly march
away to war when their country is threatened.
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Dedicated in 1877, the imposing courthouse was partially
burned in 1932. This is an excellent view of the building,
after being remodeled in 1933.
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A drinking fountain in the shadow of the
courthouse. It is interesting to note the
various heights of the drinking cups, which
it is said were arrangedfor dogs,
horses, etc.

The first court was held in a building facing Quay Square. The
first floor was used for a jail and the second floor for the courtroom. In 1810 a new courthouse was built, a little to the east of
the present building. It proved to be inadequate, so the commissioners recommended that a new building be erected. It was dedicated May 1, 1877. The building was an imposing one of brick
and stone. It partially burned in 1932 and was remodeled into
the present structure in 1933.

COURTHOUSE

A view of the riding ring in Gypsy Glen Park, one of the outstanding recreation
areas in our section of the State.

Here is the High School athletic field, located at the northern end of Gypsy Glen
Park. This is the home field of the "Bobcats", with a seating capacity of 3,000.

CONCLUSION

Like Zion of old, Beaver is "beautiful for situation", standing as it
does on a wide plateau of the Ohio River just below the mouth of
the Beaver River and overlooking the rich and populous valleys,
"gemmed with radiant promise". May this little booklet, published to celebrate 150 years of glorious living, ever "keep our
memories green".

SESQUICENTENNIAL BOOKLET COMMITTEE
MRS. ELWOOD J. HUGHES, Chairman
MISS BUHLA S. MITCHELL
REX L. CHAMBERS
HOMER E. McLAUGHLIN
ROBERT P. LINN, Honorary Chairman
ROBERT C. STOUT, Chairman of Arrangements
0

The Committee gratefully acknowledges the following:
All those who contributed information used in
compiling the booklet:
Dr. Joseph H. Bausman's "History of Beaver County"
Russell T. Morley, Pictures
Mrs. John C. Carver, Secretarial Assistance

*

*

*

Speaking for Beaver Borough Officials and all those
who have worked so hard to make the Sesquicentennial celebrationpossible, I wish to thank the citizens of
Beaver who joined with us to make it a success. It is
an indication of the fine people who make their homes
in our community, and certainly an indication as to
why we have progressed so far in the relatively short
span of 150 years.
Our continued cooperation and tolerance will certainly see Beaver become even a better place to live
in the years ahead.

ROBERT P. LINN, Burgess
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